KNOW | Week 2

Preschool

Kidmax at Home
Big Idea: God wants us to know him.
Bible Story: Moses flip book
Supplies needed: 2x matching picture cards, scissors, Moses activity page, markers or crayons
Music: ”My Best Friend” (Little Praise Party: My Best Friend)

Start: Moses Match
Supplies: 2x matching picture cards, scissors
• Prep: cut out the matching pictures, mix them up and place face down on a table
• Take turns looking for matches. If they are a match, cheer and keep them facing up. If they’re not
a match, turn them back over and have the next person go. Continue until all matches are found.
• As you play, describe how the pictures on the cards relate to the life of Moses. God knew Moses,
and he knew God. God wants us to know him, too!
Video: watch this week’s video at www.themeetinghouse.com/kidmax
Pray & Discuss:
• What was your favorite part of the video/story?
• Pray: “Dear God, thank you that you know us and love us! Help us to know you better. We love
you. In Jesus’ name we pray, amen.”
Craft: Life of Moses
Supplies: Moses activity page (1 per person), markers or crayons
• Color your activity page as you talk about what’s happening in the pictures of Moses. Chat about
who else you could share the story of Moses with (a family member? Friend? Neighbor?)
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Additional Activities
Moses Puzzles
Supplies: two Moses puzzles printed out (1 per family), scissors
• Prep: cut out the puzzles
• Give each family a puzzle to put together. There will be two different ones, so families can
compare after who got what puzzle.
• When finished, talk about the two scenes from the life of Moses. Emphasize that God was with
Moses when all of these things took place.
• In this week’s story God helps Moses. God wants us to know him just like Moses knew God!
Key Verse Cups
Supplies: key verse sign, key verse labels (1 verse per family), scissors, tape, cups (6 per family)
• Prep: cut the key verse labels and stick on to the outside of cups, upside down (so you can build
a tower with them). One “cup set” per family.
• Review the key verse with everyone. When they think they know it, hide it.
• Give each family a cup set. Instruct them to build a key verse tower with the words in the correct
order.
• When everyone is done, say the verse together. Then knock down your tower!
Cross the Red Sea
Supplies: tape or 2 long pieces of rope, maybe some props to make it look like an ocean on each side.
• Prep: create two lines on the ground to represent the parted Red Sea.
• Review this week’s Bible Story: Moses led some people to walk across a sea. God parted its
waters so that they could cross safely!
• Guide each family, one family at a time, to take turns crossing the parted sea. Encourage a variety
of actions (walk, run, hop, jump, crawl, etc.)
• Note that God wants us to know him, just like Moses knew him!

